
Beyond Security Announces Technology
Partnership with CyberGuardAU
CUPETINO, CALIFORNIA, UNITED
STATES, July 3, 2018 /
EINPresswire.com/ -- San Jose, CA July
2, 2018 – Beyond Security, a leading
provider for automated security testing
solutions including vulnerability
management announced their
technology partnership with
CyberGuardAU, an Australia based
security solutions company that helps
businesses across Australia by providing
them with industry leading, reliable cyber
security solutions for detecting and
subsequently fixing security gaps in their
computer systems and networks. 

“Nowadays a new wave of hacking
technology is emerging. With the
increased number of readily available
advanced hacking tools, virtually anyone
can become a hacker” said Dmitry
Sokoletsky, CEO and Co-Founder of
CyberGuardAU. “At CyberGuardAU, we are excited about our partnership with Beyond Security and
having the exclusivity on great products such as beSECURE®. We are confident that together, we will
be offering Australian businesses that extra security needed by assessing and managing their
system's security level and discovering vulnerabilities thus stopping these hackers before they can
even try” he also added. 

"Information security is now a key component of national security, corporate survival and personal
safety and freedom,” said Aviram Jenik, CEO and Co-Founder of Beyond Security. “We feel honored
that CyberGuardAU has chosen Beyond Security to enhance their security solutions services.
Secure computer networks and software products benefit everyone, and we hope that the partnership
between CyberGuardAU and Beyond Security can continue to contribute to these vital areas”, he
added.  

To learn more about CyberGuardAU, please visit www.cyberguardau.com.au

Beyond Security is a leading worldwide security solutions provider. Its testing tools accurately assess
and manage security weaknesses in networks, applications, industrial systems and networked
software. Beyond Security’s product lines include, beSECURE® for network vulnerability
management, beSTORM® for software security testing, which can help secure network and
applications and comply with the security policy requirements that exceeds industry and government
standards and beSOURCE®, which is a highly accurate and easy to use static application security
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testing (SAST) solution that provides tools for identifying, tracking, security flaws such as security
vulnerabilities, compliance issues in the source code. Beyond Security delivers fast and cost-effective
PCI ASV compliance scanning and PCI compliance testing is built into every beSECURE® VAM
implementation.

Founded in 1999, Beyond Security's solutions are essential components in the risk management
program for many organizations worldwide.  With the headquarters located in San Jose, California,
Beyond Security's distributors and resellers can be found in North and South America, Europe, Asia,
Africa, the Middle East and Australia.
For more information, please contact – Sonia Awan at 747-254-5705 or at
soniaa@beyondsecurity.com 
Or visit us at www.beyondsecurity.com and https://blogs.securiteam.com/
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